5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS KOREA WINTER SKI & CULTURE TOUR (SIC)  
(GUARANTEED DEPARTURE 4 – 8 DEC 2019)

ITINERARY

DAY 1 ICN– SONGDO ISLAND – OIDO FISH MARKET – JEONJU (L/D)
- Meet with a tour guide at 09:30am in front of the Gate 5 and transfer to Songdo area
- Songdo Island and G tower observatory
- Oido Fish market and red lighthouse observatory: The name of Oido refers to its shape resembling the ears of a crow. Shell mounds are scattered across the island, with the scale of the shell mounds being the largest along the west coast, making this island loved by many tourists.
- Jeonju Hanok Village and Omokdae observatory: Jeonju Hanok Korean House is a traditional Korean house built more than 60 years ago, and it was recently remodeled for visitors to see and experience an old traditional Korean house.
- Jeonju Seohakdong art village
- Overnight at Jeonju area

DAY 2 MUJUSKI RESORT -MT. DEOKYOOSAN–DAEGU (B/L/D)
- After breakfast, you will meet with a tour guide and move to Muju ski resort
- Muju Ski resort: Half day ski tour
- Optional – Ski Tour
  - Snow Sled - USD 20/PAX (half day pass)
  - Ski equipment & Ski clothe (Jacket and pants) are not included – USD 40/PAX. (4 hours)
  - Ski lift is not included - USD 40/PAX (4 hours).
  - Ski goggles and gloves are available for rental or purchase at the shop
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- Mt. Deokyoosan: Foot spa experience, oriental medicine soap making and oriental medicine facial mask pack experience.
- Move to Daegu
- Overnight at Daegu area

DAY 3 DAEGU–GWANGMYEONG CAVE – SEOUL (B/L/D)

- After breakfast, you will meet with a tour guide
- Korean food experience: We will simply teach you how to make Korean fish cake and fried-rice and we will eat it together (It is subject to change depending on the local condition)
- Daegu Seomun Market: The specialties of the current Seomun Market include fabric-related items like silk, satin, linen, cotton, knitted goods, and clothing. However, visitors to the market will also find a decent selection of crafts, silver products.
- Gwangmyeong Cave: Gwangmyeong Cave is the largest themed cave park with varied cultural and artistic things, created in a gold mine where gold, silver, and bronze were mined. Visitors can experience Cave Aqua World, Gold Falls, Gold Road, Gold Palace, Horror Experience, Cave Basement World, Underground Lake, the largest dragon sculpture in the nation, LED lights, and other facilities adding more fun to the visit
- Move to Seoul
- Overnight at Seoul area

DAY 4 SEOUL CITY TOUR (B/L/D)

- After breakfast, you will meet with a tour guide and visit
- Gyeongbokgung palace is the largest palace among the Five Grand Palaces built in Joseon Dynasty.
- Shopping Tour: Ginseng Museum, Amethyst factory, Cosmetic shop, ShinsegyeDuty free shop, Pine tree shop,
- Namdaemun Market (Souvenir shop), Myeongdong shopping street.
- Overnight at Seoul area

DAY 5 SEOUL–ICN (B)

- Meet with a driver only at 07:30 am at hotel lobby and transfer to ICN airport for departure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Per Person / Package (MYR)</th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Child (2-12 y/o)</th>
<th>Single Supplement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOTEL

- Seoul (Intercity hotel or similar)
- Jeonju (JS hotel or similar)
- Daegu (Crystal hotel or similar)
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INCLUSION

- Accommodation for 4 nights (twin, triple sharing room based)
- Meal as specified. (Halal or Muslim friendly meal like seafood meal)
- All transportations (11 hours usage)
- All entrance fees
- English speaking tour guide (11 hours usage)

EXCLUSION

- Personal expenses
- Meals not stated in the itinerary
- International airfare & airport taxes
- Optional items not stated in the itinerary
- Extra usage for transportation and tour guide (USD 30/hour)
- Compulsory tipping USD 20/pax

TERMS & CONDITIONS

- Valid for Malaysian only
- No booking has been made
- Reservation is subject to availability upon request
- Price is subject to change without prior notice and is subject to currency fluctuations
- Any unutilized services are non-refundable / non-transferable and will be forfeited
- Triple bed will be 1double + 1single bed or Roll away bed or 1 double bed + 1set ondol bed(Tatami style)
- On the last day, airport sending hotel meeting time is 7:30 am. If you want to change the meeting time, there will be an airport additional charge(MYR 175/pax)
- All museums are not offered on Mondays. Another attraction will be a substitute.
- Gyeongbokgung Palace will be replaced by other tourist attraction when it is closed on Tuesday
- Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice in accordance to local requirement
- Full cancellation charge will be liable for no-show and late cancellation/amendment
- Package validity: Now till 22 Nov 2019
- Tour code: FKSS4B